The cloud-computing concept has emerged as a powerful mechanism for data storage by providing a suitable platform for data centers. Recent studies show that the energy consumption of cloud computing systems is a key issue. Therefore, we should reduce the energy consumption to satisfy performance requirements, minimize power consumption, and maximize resource utilization. This paper introduces a novel algorithm that could allocate resources in a cloud-computing environment based on an energy optimization method called Sharing with Live Migration (SLM). In this scheduler, we used the Cloud-Sim toolkit to manage the usage of virtual machines (VMs) based on a novel algorithm that learns and predicts the similarity between the tasks, and then allocates each of them to a suitable VM. On the other hand, SLM satisfies the Quality of Services (QoS) constraints of the hosted applications by adopting a migration process. The experimental results show that the algorithm exhibits better performance, while saving power and minimizing the processing time. Therefore, the SLM algorithm demonstrates improved virtual machine efficiency and resource utilization compared to an adapted state-of-the-art algorithm for a similar problem.
Introduction
Cloud computing represents the preferred alternative for on-demand computation and storage where clients can save, retrieve, and share any measure of data in the cloud [1] . Aside from their benefits, cloud-computing data centers are facing many problems, with high power consumption being one of the most significant ones [2] . In this context, a typical challenge faced by cloud service providers is balancing between minimizing energy usage and the delivered performance. Further, the current trend expects that the energy consumption of the United States' data centers will be about 73 billion kilo watts per hour by 2020 [3] . If power consumption continues to increase, power cost can easily overtake hardware cost by a large margin [4] . In the cloud data center, 90% of the electricity is consumed by the server, network, and cooling system [5] .
As this industry is becoming a major resource and energy consumer, high efficiency cloud-computing data centers need to be developed in order to guarantee a green computing future [6] and meet the industrial needs. Scheduling techniques are designed to assign tasks in an optimal fashion for utilizing system resources [7] . Numerous scheduling models have been proposed and studied comprehensively, but most of them are unsuitable for the current cloud-computing environment, which raised the need for more efficient and innovative scheduling models [8] .
Task scheduling is a key element in cloud computing, and currently focuses on all computing resources, so a scheduler could classify and analyze computing resources reasonably and reduce the execution time of tasks [9] . Optimizing the efficiency of the scheduling mechanism in a cloud environment can increase the performance of the server and associated resources, and maximize the processes managing proficiency [10] .
Heuristic, hybrid, and energy-efficient task scheduling algorithms are the three main different categories of task scheduling [11] . To begin with, heuristic task scheduling can be divided into two types, namely static and dynamic power consumption. Static algorithms assume that all of the tasks are independent, and they all arrive at the same time. Many task-scheduling approaches categorized under the static scheduling methods such as minimum execution time and minimum completion time, min-min and max-min, genetic algorithm, etc. The dynamic scheduling techniques assume a dynamic nature of the tasks' arrival time and depend on the system machine's state of time, such as K-Percent and suffrage scheduling techniques.
The second class of algorithms regards energy efficient task scheduling. Task scheduling is one of the critical determinants in energy consumption for a cloud data center. Innovative green task-scheduling algorithms are designed and established to reduce energy consumption by determining the optimal processing speed to execute all tasks before a deadline. Finally, hybrid scheduling combines multiple scheduling parameters in one scheduling technique to decrease the execution time and produce a hybrid scheduling. Most of these algorithms are either novel or designed by combining one or more of the old predesigned schedulers.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related works. Section 3 builds the Sharing with Live Migration (SLM) model. Section 4 proposes the SLM scheduler algorithm. Section 5 presents the simulation and analysis. Section 6 presents the experimental Results. Finally, Section 7 addresses conclusions and future work.
Related Work
Many papers deal with task allocation and scheduling in a cloud environment, which successfully led to a reduction in the total energy consumption.
In [12] , the authors proposed a Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS) enabled energy-efficient workflow task-scheduling algorithm (DEWTS). The proposed algorithm balances the performance of scheduling by dividing the parallel tasks in workflows, and then executes them at an appropriate time to reduce the power consumption. Evaluation tests indicated that the algorithm succeeded to drop the power consumption by 46.5% in the execution of parallel tasks.
The priority algorithm from [13] is a green energy-efficient scheduler that efficiently uses the DVFS technique to allocate proper resources to jobs according to the requirements of jobs under the Service Level Agreement (SLA). This technique improved the resource utilization and reduced the power consumption of servers by 23% in comparison to the dynamic voltage scaling technique [14] . An offline scheduling strategy for data intensive applications was proposed in [15] to reduce the energy consumption by degrading the SLA rate. The proposed scheduling strategy decreased network traffic and improved the utilization of servers to reduce the energy consumption in the cloud.
In [16] , the authors introduced an energy aware scheduling strategy with DVFS integration in multicore processors, which works for batch and online mode tasks. The scheduler improved the energy consumption by 27% for batch mode applications, and 70% for the online mode applications. The proposed new virtual machine scheduler in [17] was used to schedule the virtual machines by selecting first the highest performance power virtual machine (VM) in the deadline constraint. This scheduling algorithm increased the processing capacity by 8% and saved up to 20% of the energy. Pavithra and Ranjana [18] proposed an energy-efficient resource-provisioning framework with dynamic virtual machine placement using an energy aware load balancer in the cloud. The presented technique obtains measurable improvements in resource utilization by minimizing the power consumption, cost, and execution time of the cloud computing environment. The proposed scheduling scheme in [19] utilized the resources and saved energy consumption by optimizing the VM allocation and using a consolidation policy. The results showed energy consumption improvement compared with two benchmarks-DVFS and an Energy-aware Scheduling algorithm using Workload-aware Consolidation Technique (ESWCT). The proposed efficient server-first scheduling in [20] used the response time with respect to the number of active servers to reduce the energy consumption in the data center. About 70 times the energy was saved in comparison of the random selection-based strategy.
The previously mentioned task-scheduling algorithms considered one or two parameters of task scheduling, while the algorithm must provide fairness to users when providing services and deliver the ultimate performance with the best reductions in cost and power consumption. Intel's Cloud Computing 2015 Vision stressed the need for dynamic resource scheduling approaches to increase the power efficiency of data centers by shutting down idle servers [21] and using a good task scheduler that can reduce both the power consumption of the utilized resources and the processing time of an application [22] .
Following from the limitations of the above studies, this paper focuses on designing a novel scheduler in order to minimize the total processing and communication costs for a set of tasks aiming to reduce the overall energy consumption.
Proposed Sharing with Live Migration (SLM) Model
Refining the energy optimization of cloud computing raised the need for optimal solutions and research studies in this area. In this research, we present a novel algorithm for a cloud-computing environment that could allocate resources based on energy optimization methods called SLM. The SLM model takes advantage of two main task characteristics: the similarity among the number of requests delivered to the cloud by the users, and the task migration, in order to reduce the bandwidth utilization and transmission time required for file transactions between different resources and optimize the consumed energy in a data center.
Workflow Model
To describe the model, the assumption is that there is a set of tasks, and tasks are allowed to be processed on a specific available resource file at the same time if they will perform the same type of process on that source file under specific constrains.
In the process of task scheduling in cloud computing, the environment is as follows:
is the set of m available resources, which should process n independent tasks denoted by the set T = [T 1 , T 2 , . . . , T i , . . . , T n ], i = 1, 2, . . . , n, j = 1, 2, . . . , m.
Outputs: The output is efficient task scheduling to suitable resources and makespan. Objectives: Improving the energy efficiency of the data center and minimizing makespan to attain energy-efficient scheduling.
The cloud users of the data center send tasks, while the scheduler controls the dependencies between the tasks and handles the distribution process of these requests to the appropriate resources. This paper proposes a novel SLM scheduler that aims to concurrently process multiple tasks in the cloud to optimize the overall energy consumption and makespan without sacrificing the application performance.
Energy Model
The power model used in the SLM database, as defined in [23] , is:
where P max is the maximum power consumed when the host is fully utilized, k is the fraction of power consumed by the host when idle, and u is the CPU utilization. The CPU utilization is a function of time that is represented as u(t), so the total energy consumption by one host is calculated as an integral of the power consumption function over a period of time (2) .
The sum of energy consumed by the hosts processing all of the tasks at the data center for a given period of time will define the data center energy consumption after executing all of the tasks, terminate VMs, and hosts. The output of the algorithm shows the energy consumption of each host, and the processing time used in the formula to calculate the host energy consumption after executing a single task [23] .
The Execution Model
The following steps discuss the proposed SLM scheduler algorithm:
Users send a number of tasks to the data center. 2.
The scheduler starts processing tasks in case the needed server is idle. 3.
Queuing applied to incoming tasks if their needed file is in use.
4.
A task checkup procedure is performed by the scheduler for each of the queued tasks for each queue. In case any of the tasks need to perform a similar type of process on the available resource, it will grant them permission to start concurrently with the current task without waiting in the queue if the designated host is not overloaded.
5.
Migrate tasks to the replica underutilized server if the needed main server is overloaded. 6.
Migrate tasks from the under-loaded replica server to the main server, then set the replica back to sleep mode. 7.
Apply queuing on the tasks with minimum waiting time in case resources are unavailable.
SLM Scheduler Algorithm
The SLM algorithm takes advantage of two main attributes: task characteristics similarity and live migration. Similarity refers to processing tasks simultaneously as a set at the same time based on their types. Since we have four types of tasks used in the SLM scheduler (read, write, download, and upload), the scheduler classifies the tasks based on their type and needed source file. For example, if we have two processes that are both reading the same file, they are going to be scheduled concurrently to improve the utilization of the bandwidth, while 'write' and 'write' or 'upload' and 'upload' cannot be processed concurrently due to overwrite conflicts. Live migration can also contribute to power saving, as VM migrations can minimize the number of running physical machines by moving tasks to underutilized machines (consolidation) [24] and moving processes from overloaded to less loaded servers (load balancing) [25] . In general, the typical parameter considered by a cloud provider to facilitate auto-scaling is the threshold. The threshold parameter defines the aggregate value calculated based on current performance metric values, at which point the auto-scaling of resources is triggered, too. The upper and lower thresholds of auto-scaling are set to 80% and 30%, respectively, derive from pre-agreed Service Level Agreements (SLAs) based on [26] . The overload migration starts if the load is higher than 80%, because the value of the upper utilization threshold is 80%. In the SLM model, migration happens between two replica servers, where the SLM data center model is created using the server replica configuration. The replica configuration means that a duplication of each server is used to function as an up-to-date replica of the master server. The following equations were used in the SLM model to calculate the cost of the VMs' migration [27] .
where U dj is the total performance degradation by VM j , t 0 is the time when the migration starts, T mj is the time taken to complete the migration, U j (t) is the CPU utilization by VM j , Memory j is the amount of memory used by VM j , and Bandwidth j is the available network bandwidth. In order to apply the SLM algorithm, one read/download counter and one write/upload lock are defined and used, as introduced in Algorithm 1, which are identified as read/download lock and write/upload lock, respectively. The write/upload lock is turned on while performing a write or upload process. Once the process is completed, the lock will be switched back to off. This lock is to prevent any other process from starting as long as it is on. For the read/download counter, one counter is used to count the read and download operations, because a write or upload operation on a resource can start only if no other process is using it, since many read or download tasks can be processed in parallel, but do not necessarily start and end at the same time. The counter will be incremented each time a read or download process starts, and decremented each time a read or upload process has finished. The write or upload process cannot start unless this counter is zero, which is why we use this counter. 
SLM Simulation and Analysis
In the proposed approach of the SLM, we used the Cloud-Sim toolkit to simulate the total energy consumption. Then, we compared the SLM simulation results with the data center design in [28] .
Assumptions
The cloud data center proposes six physical servers, each with 10 virtual machines, and there are several characteristics for all of the VMs and hosts, where each had the exact same specific characteristics, such as processing capability, storage, and bandwidth. Each host has eight GB of RAM, 2 TB of storage, four CPUs that have a capacity power of 10,000 MIPS, and the data center is 16 DVS-enabled processors [29] . Each host has three different source files required by the cloud users, and since the data center has six hosts, we applied the replica method on half of the hosts, which means that three hosts have nine different sources, while the other half of the hosts have the exact copy of the nine files, as shown in Figure 1 . RAM, 2 TB of storage, four CPUs that have a capacity power of 10,000 MIPS, and the data center is 16 DVS-enabled processors [29] . Each host has three different source files required by the cloud users, and since the data center has six hosts, we applied the replica method on half of the hosts, which means that three hosts have nine different sources, while the other half of the hosts have the exact copy of the nine files, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Simulation Environment
We used Cloud-Sim as the simulation platform, as it enables modeling and simulating the cloud computing systems, provides a wide range of application environments, and supports both the system and behavior modeling of cloud systems, such as data centers, virtual machines, and resource provisioning policies [29] .
The aim of the simulation is to evaluate the efficiency of the algorithm in a typical data center scenario. In order to simulate the datacenter, six hosts and 60 VMs were included, as well as 500 tasks requiring four different types of processing (reading, downloading, writing, or uploading), and nine source files located in hosts to be processed by the different tasks.
Simulation Scenario
A broker entity connects users to the cloud. First, the user submits a task to its broker; then, the broker schedules the tasks based on a scheduling policy. Before scheduling the task, the broker dynamically gets a list of available resources and information regarding the hosts where they are located. The simulated scenario includes the generation of 500 tasks, which are passed to a scheduler to control and prioritize their admission. The simulation environment had been set up and executed following the next steps in the scenario:
(1) Generating tasks: Set up task types to reading, writing, uploading, and downloading with task lengths of 10,000, 40,000, 80,000, and 200,000. Generate a random number of tasks and set their configuration (type, size, number). (2) Primary admission control: Data center broker submits tasks to a class called 'cloudlet' to manage transferring it to the proper VM without violating any concurrency control rule while there are enough free processing elements (PEs). (3) Application-specific analysis and ranking: The file execution details describe each task, such as 
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Future Internet 2018, 10, 86 7 of 10 (2) Primary admission control: Data center broker submits tasks to a class called 'cloudlet' to manage transferring it to the proper VM without violating any concurrency control rule while there are enough free processing elements (PEs). (3) Application-specific analysis and ranking: The file execution details describe each task, such as file VM number, file host number, file number, and task type. The SLM scheduling policy assign tasks directly to the first under-loaded VM that has the corresponding required file. The 'cloudlet' type represents the type of the task process, which could be either reading, downloading, writing, or uploading, each bearing a corresponding code. The SLM scheduler allows multiple tasks processing at the same time only if the task's type is 'read' or 'download' (not if the current task type under processing is either 'write' or 'upload', due to the overwriting problem). Hence, the SLM scheduler will provide concurrency control. (4) QoS and SLA control: The proposed SLM simulation model added a continuous observation class to the simulation to detect changes of the QoS and the SLA conditions, and prevent any violation to those agreements.
Experimental Results
In this section, we analyze the performance of our algorithm based on the experimental results. We created a simulation named SLM to further verify the performance of the proposed SLM scheduler. To test the response time performance of our proposed SLM scheduler, we benchmarked it against a scenario named basic work [30] . The basic work model is a greedy data center that assigns tasks to the hosts with sufficient resources to handle the tasks using a FIFO (First In First Out) queuing system and no concurrency control, where two tasks cannot access the same file simultaneously at the same time. Therefore, at high loads, the waiting and response time will eventually increase the makespan.
Two parameters have been used to measure the performance of the task scheduling algorithms: energy consumption and makespan, where makespan is the overall completion time needed to assign all of the tasks to the available resources i.e., VMs. Hence, the SLM model will provide task admission control for all of the incoming tasks, and it will provide a parallel processing feature with migration. Compared with the basic work algorithm, the proposed algorithm can significantly reduce the system energy consumption and makespan, as shown in Table 1 . The simulation results of the SLM model in Table 1 show the improvement in reducing energy consumption. If we take an example of a batch of 100 tasks in the cloud data center, those tasks are processed using 0.16 kWh and 1098 s of makespan in a basic work environment, while in the SLM model, they require only 0.07 kWh and 450 s of makespan. Figures 2 and 3 display the improvements. The simulation results of the SLM model in Table 1 show the improvement in reducing energy consumption. If we take an example of a batch of 100 tasks in the cloud data center, those tasks are processed using 0.16 kWh and 1098 s of makespan in a basic work environment, while in the SLM model, they require only 0.07 kWh and 450 s of makespan. Figures 2 and 3 display the improvements. 
Conclusions
The ultimate goal of energy-efficient scheduling in cloud computing is to reduce the costs and computing infrastructure. This paper introduced a novel scheduling algorithm, named SLM, which aims to reduce the overall energy consumption of a data center by combining sharing and live migration policies. A set of simulation tests demonstrated that the method leads to a more balanced workload for each machine. Compared to a basic work, the SLM algorithm has a shorter processing time and an overall optimized performance. The results show good performance in energy utilization and makespan. We expect that the real-world cloud platforms will apply the proposed algorithm, aiming at network load minimization and reducing the energy costs for cloud data centers. In the future, we plan to extend the work for 500 to 10,000 tasks in order to evaluate energy consumption. 
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